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HEW YORK'S POPULATI03."THE TORRENS SYSTEM. THE PLATFORM OF THEODOREMOORESVUXE PASTOR'S BABY COMPULSORY MARRIAGE.BULLDOGS TRY TO EAT BOY.
ROOSEVELT, INSURGENT.

Had Bm ! la CalUtr Wlthaat Wee
Jtlgb Cat mt Llvlag Makaa Jlatrlnaarfew Twi Dege, Laiarr.Baltimore Sun.

Raleigh News and Observer. r - -

The man who owns a share of bank
stock worth $500 can borrow $400 on
it any day without publicity,or ex-

pense, but the man who owna a piece

Philadelphia, Sept. 1. The cellar
Montgomery Advertiser.jr If there lingered any doubt as to of the vacant house 746 South Seventh

"where Roosevelt stands," that doubt Dr. Anna Shaw favors compulsorystreet was the scene 6f a battle yes
marriage of all noriu.l, hpaltuy couterday afternoon in which 14 --

year-1
is dispelled by bis speech at Osawato-mi- e.

He not only declares his sym-
pathy with the Insurgent movement,

ples. If Mrs Shaw will induce the
able bodied men of this country to

Stomach Blood and
' Liver Troubles

Much tlckneti ttarta with wealedtomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervoua and pale-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomacha need invigorating
ior, after all, a tnaa can be no stronger than bia stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
. active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives

out disease-producin- g bacteria and cures a whole multi--
tude of diseases.

Get rid ot your Stommeh Weakness mad
Liver Lmziness by taking --a coarse ofZr. 'Pierce a Golden Msdicai Discovery"tbe treat Stomach Restorative, Liver

, Saris' orator and Blood Cleanser.
You ean't afford to accept any medicine of unknown

competition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov-Ji- "
which is medicine or known composition, having

W complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle--

wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

of land worth $500 fan not borrow
even $100 on it without paying a law-

yer to investigate the title, paying to
have a mortgage written, paying the
fees to have it probated and recorded,

ofd August Forlana, of 769 South
Eleventh street, fought for his life
with two vicious Bulldogs that hadout be seta forth his intentions defini

tely, almost as a regular rlitform.
amend our tariff law so as to insure
a lower cost of thosa family necessities,
she will have rendered a greater ser

been there without food for two days.
The boy had been idling in the7l am back here to join with yoa in

Working tor whatever is for the ben neighborhood of Seventh and Fitz-- I vice to our people and at the same
time solve the phases of tbe matri

and then the whole transaction .. is
maae public The .Torrens system
changes all this and makes the trans-
fer of land as simple and inexpensive

efit Of Our COailtrv " ho tolls fha
Kansans. And hp monial problem which concerns her

water streets. He knew that the oc-

cupants of the Seventh street house
had moved away, but he did not know

, fVlUthat goes farther than that nf thnas the transfer of a share of stock in a most. While anything that Mrs.
Shaw might say on this or any otherhsurgents in Coneress. '

that they bad failed to take their
I The first duty, in his opinion, is to bulldogs with them. He decided toDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. matter that affects the welfare and

happiness of humanity is not of spe

bank or corporation. It is a reform
that ought to come in. North Caroli-
na, and the farmers and merchants
are particularly interested In securing

enter the cellar to see if they had
left behind any articles of value. -

Washington, Sept. 1. Greati r
New York ha9 a populatienof 4,7C6,-88- 3

under the thirteenth decennial
census, according to figures iued
tonight by Director of the Census Dn-ran- d.

This makes New York the
second largest city In tbe world and
as large as any two foreign cities,
excepting London.

Since 1900 tbe population of tbe
metropolis bis increased by 1,329,-68- 1,

or 33.7 per cent, as compared
with 3,437,202 under the last census.

New York City contains onry 164,-64- 9

fewer people than the combined
fourteen cities of more than 200,000,
tbe population of which already has
been announced, namely: Pittsburg,
St. Louis, Newark, Milwaukee, Cin-

cinnati, Detroit, Buffalo, Washing-
ton, Indianapolis, Jersey City, Kan-
sas City, Providence, St. Paul and
Denver. Tbe aggregate population
of the cities named is given as
4,931,532.

The city of New York, as consti-
tuted prior to the act of consolidation
effective Ji n jary 1, 1 693, had a pop-
ulation iu 1S90 of 1,515,301, as com-

pared with 3,437,202 in 1900. show-

ing an apparent increase of 1,921,901,
or 126 ST pr cent (or the greater eity.

What you doia', neighbor! Eel pi a' BUI.
What's Bill doin'? Helpin Mandy. What'a
Mandy doia'? Helpin' Mother. What's
mother doin'? Taking Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. Sensible family. Fox ac

Lyon.

cial moment, she nevertheless raises
a question which has for a long time

drive the corporations and the "spe-
cial interests" out of politics. ".The
citizens of the Uniued States must
fffactively control the mighty com-
mercial forces which they themselves

. No sooner had he set foot on the
held the attention of those who thinkcellar floor than the two dogs, frantic

that ' system. The Farmers' Union
and other citizens of Anson county
had a big meeting a few days ago
and passed the following resolution:

of, and grieve over, our economicfrom hunger and maddened by con-

finement struck him with a rush and social conditi ns.

OswafslI efRtv. jr. A.. Paisley Cerates
A State-Wt- da SeasaitlaB Be Bnlgei
Fnm Ministry.

Dispatch to Charlotte Observer.

Mooresville, Sept. 1. Approached
by a fellow pastor late last night with
the bald statement that the abandon-
ment of the pretty flve-weeks-o- ld

girl baby on his doorstep Monday
night was attended by some suspi-
cious circumstances, Rev. J. A.
Paisley, pastor of the Second Presby-
terian church here, broke down and
confessed that he is the father of the
child, and farther tnat he planned
the sensational escapade In which
the woman acted as the mysterious
star.

Following this private confession a
session of the elders of the church
was called this morning at which
Dr. Paisley made a public confession
of his downfall and tendered his res-

ignation as paator of the church. The
session thereupon demanded his res-

ignation from duncord Presbytery,
which was promptly forthcoming.

lie positively refused to divulge
the name of the mother, but there is
reason to believe that she is a young
school teacher of Pamplin City, Va.,
who boarded at the home of the min
ister during his pastorate at Pamplin
City.

The affair has created a tremen-
dous sensation here. Nothing else
has been talked today and there is
much to speculate about yet, for Mr.

Paisley refused to divulge the name
of the child's mother and the mem
bers of ' the church session refused to

give out any information as to what
took place at the meeting, except
that Mr. Paisley included in his
statement the fact that he had plan

have called into being!" he exclaims.
And he holds that there can be no It is certain that a compulsory marwhich carried him to the floor. The
effective control of corporations bo ooy screamed witn rear and pain as

,4We, the members of tee Farmers'
Union and citizens Of Anaon county,
in mass meeting assembled, believing
the Torrens system of registering ti

long as they are allowed to remain
active in politics. "To put an end

the animals sank their teeth time and
again in his legs, arms and back. He

Catawba College and xi
--

. Preparatory School
Both sexes. Private rooms and board for ladies but under

school supervision. Strong faculty. Special atttention to A.
B.f B. S. and B. L. courses. -- :. '

Fifteen Hundred Dollars
Expended on new Laboratory equipment. New furniture.

Buildings renovated. Location ideal. Healthfulness unsur-
passed. Tuition rates very moderate. Board at actual cost.

Fall term begins Sept. 7, 1910. Write for catalogue.
JOHN F. BUCHEIT, A. M., President, '

Newton, N. C.

lts to be the simplest and best meth to it will be no short or easy task,"
he says, "but it can be done." And

had the presence of n ind and good
fortune to ward off their attacks on

od, do request our representative to
use every legitimate means to enforce
the use of the Torrens system of re-

gistering land titles."
Mr. Roosevelt leaves the inference

riage system is one of tbe impossibil-
ities, and that another of Mrs.Sbaw's
hobbies is without merit to commend
it to the consideration of intelligent
people. The truth i', be inclination
Is ample on the art i.f the younger
set, but business discretion calls bait
in too many instances. Tbe mar
riageable young men worth while is

unwilling to double his presence, as it
were, on on an Income which is suffi

that he is the man to do it.
his throat, which, if successful, would
have stifled his cries for help.He reiterates his oft-repeat- deThere is no single, change in the

mand for Ftderal control over the
Given superhuman strength by

his desperate plight, the boy finalylaw that is so much needed in North
capitalization as well as the operationCarolina as to replace the present ex gained his feet and reached window.of public service corporations. Bat But every time he tried to climbpensive and cumbersome system of

land titles with the simple and inex- - his plans for the supervision of cient to support only about one and athrough the animalj dragged himrailroads he goes much farther than half persons instead of two. His inpir sive Torrei s system. ,
Mr. Taft ever dared go. He calls for

back. His yells attracted the atten-
tion of men passing by, but when they
saw the savage brutes they were

come may be reasonable, but the ne-

cessary outgo is abnormal, and tonot only thorough going regulation
and control of stock and bond issues, afraid to enter tbecellar.Bul some one venture in here would incur depriva-

tions of himself and family, a riskbut he adopts the idea that Senator summoned a policeman of the Second
and Christain Street Station.

La Follette has urged so long and
which the Regulars have dnouced

which bis pride resents. Hence he
waits until he can survive our sys-
tem of highway robbery, and by that

When tbe policenan arrived theas dangerous doctrine the physical

WORD CUTICURA'

SOUNDS TO (I

JUST TELL US

HOW MUCH

to cut off and we will
come pretty near getting
exactly the quantity you
want. You don't have to
worry about the quality
of our meats. We take so
much pains in selecting
them you can be assured
they are the choicest to be
had. A trial will prove it

P. T. RHYNE.

valuation of railroads. This is the dogs had tbe boy on the cellar floor

again. Tbe rescuer sprang at the ani-

mals, stringing his club with telling

time it is frequently too late to think
about marriage.one thine that the railroads havened to have the child left at his door.

The solution of this problem liesIt Is learned that the child was not fought against most bitterly. They
have been ready to agree to almost

strokes. After receiving a number
of heavy blows the dogs slaok into aborn in Charlotte, as had been infer

Can't Work
When you feel that you

can hardly drag through
your daily work, and are
tired, discouraged and
miserable, take Cardui,
the woman's totfic

Cardui is prepared for
the purpose of helping
women to regain their
strength and health;

Not by doping with
strong drugs, but by the
gentle, tonic action, of

not with State legislatures, but is

largely with'n tbe province of theaay plan of fair supervision, if this
be spared them. But Mr. Roosevelt

corner. The policeman caught up
the boy, dashed up tbe cellar steps

United States Congress, which was
red from the tact that the woman
came to Mooresville from Charlotte,
coming via Davidson. The child

For It Cured My Baby of Itching, Tor-

turing Eczema. First Came when
Between 3 and 4 Weeks Old. Used

Everything Imaginable. 2 Cakes

Soap and One Box Ointment Cured.

"I can't tell In words how happy the word
'Cuticura' sounds to me, for it cured my

and slammed tne door.
was born in Virginia and the wo

declares that ph. sical valuation is
necessary before Federal regulation
can be made effective. And while
advocating this dsdtrine which most

Forlana was taken to the Coward
Hospital, where his many wound;

pledged last year to give its subjects
relief, but didn't.

New Rays of Light
man came by Charlotte and probably
other cities to bide the trail. She were cauterized and sewed up. None

of them were in a vital place, so the
railroad men regard as revolutionary,
he proclaims that he and the Insur

left here the morning after the night
the child was lift at the minister'sIf U pure vegetaDie nerDS.doctors think he has a good chance One of the most wonderful electrical
door, presumably for her home in gents are the true conservatives and

wares the financiers that submission appliances Is the X-r- ay which may beof recovery. Later he was taken to
the Philadelphia Hospital for the Pas- - used both in the treatment oi various disVirginia. The woman was hand E 56 (hi f jogovernment control is the onlysome and appeared to be a woman of tuer treatment.

eases and in the diagnosis of many ob-

scure conditions. With its aid the in-

terior of tbe human body is no longer thei thiDg that can save the railroads
from Government ownership. - When the police afterward' went to

baby ol Itching, torturing
eczema. It first came when
she was between three and
four weeks old, appearing
on her head. I used every-
thing imaginable and had
one doctor's bill after an-
other but nothing cured it.
Then the eczema broke out
so badly behind her ear,
that I really thought her
ear would come oft. For
souths I doctored it but?o no avail. Then it began

at her nose and her eyes
were nothing but sores. I
had to keep her in a dark
room for two weeks. The
doctor did no good, so 1
stopped him coming.

sealed book it has been heretofore. Ab
culture and refinement. She was
about 22 years old and the way she
carried through her oart of the

the cellar they found that the dog? normal states of the bones, gall stones,His assertion that "combinations
had been removed. ; -

n industry are the result of an im The Woman's Tonic
stone in the bladder or in the kidneys, are
shown plainly by what are known as X-ra- y

photographs. Internal tumors, and
transaction stamps her as a woman
of resource and nerve. Hard t Ezplala Iwif,perative economic law, which can-

not be repealed by political legisla-
tion," is another way of saying that

Mr. Paisley came to Concord Pres National Monthly.
bytery from Pamplin City, Va. He The witty Champ . Clark, discussFor about two week I had used Cuti he believes the trusts are here to stay

the enlargement oi the deep-seat- ea or-

gans, are also discovered by this means
and in the diagnosis of tuberculosis of
the lungs this agent has proven a most
valuable aid. When applied to some of
the less fatal chronic ailments of germ
origin it has proven very effective as a
curative agent.

cura uoap for her every day. then I got ing a late political scandal, said:and that there Is no. need to try 'to 'Some of the testimony was bad,

came to Mooresville in May of this
year and had already become greatly
beloved by bis congregation and
members of other churches. He has

dissolve them or prohibit them under
very --bad; in fact, unanswerable.

any anti-trus- t law. He would have Another interesting, proceeding is xne
You couldn't get round u. it was

Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
of Shook, Ma, writes:
"Before I began to take
Cardui, I was unable to
do any work. I have
taken 5 bottles and have
improved very much. I
can do the most of my
housework now.

'i can't say too much
for Cardui, it has done so
much for me."

Tour druggist sells Car-
dui. Get a bottle today.

violet-ra- y treatment produced by concen-

trating tne violet or chemical rays fromthe law confirm the trust in its organ-
ization, but would regulate its busi like the remark of tbe nw parlorbeen married thirteen years and his

wife, who is an invalid, is a sweet maid.

a box of Cuticura Ointment and began to use
that. In a week there was a marked im-

provement. In all I used two cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap and one box of Cuticurt Ointment
and my baby was cured of the sores. This
was last November; now her hair is growing
out nicely and she has not a scar on her.
I can not praise Cuticura enough, I can take
my child anywhere and people are amazed to
see her without a sore. From the time she
was four weeks old until she-w- a three years,
she was never without the terrible eruptionbut now. thanks to Cuticura, I have a well
child. Mrs. H. . Householder, 2004 Wil-hel- m

St., Baltimore, Hd., May 10, lilO."
Cuticura Remedies are sold througbont the world.

Potter Drug A Ctmm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
AjTMailed free, latest Cuticura Boos.

ness through the Government. Heand charming woman, who declared

an arc light with a specially preparea
carbon upon any portion of the body that
may be the seat of pain. Sufferer from
neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, strains,
sprains, alo from thoe obscure exhaust

"This girl was a greenhorn. She
didn't know the pretty daughter wasthat she will not leave her husband

but that together they will keep the
child and rear her.

would extend Federal supervision to
"combinations which control necessi-

ties of life, such as meat, oil and coal,
or which deal in them on an impor

engaged to be married, and when ing pains (the origin ei wmcn cannot at
times be accurately determined) frequent-
ly find immediate relief from a single
treatment and usually with a little per-
sistence in the use of this aid, comfortable
health or perfect recovery is obtained.

The incandescent light bath, consisting
of a cabinet in which the patient is

the pretty daughter's intended called
after a week's absence from town
this is what the parlor maid said to

Never before has thera been such
sensation in Mooresville, and no tant scale." It is only a step from

this to Federal control of all forms of
THK NORTH CAROLINAhim:

industry. bathed in the combined rays of many
small part of the talk is of sympathy
that a pastor who had endeared him-sa- if

to the people in so short a time
"Miss Minnie you're wantin'? electric light globes, has produced really State Normal andDuring his term as President Mr.

Well, 1 don't know whether she's in wonderful results in diabetes, sciatica,
rheumatism, obesity, anaemia, and someRoosevelt fought shy ot the tariff

or not. tfut ir you're tne youngquestion. Though the iniquities of forms of kidney and heart trouoie. xt
has also Droven valuable in chronic bron

and who is a man of unquestioned
ability had wandered from the paths
of rectitude. .

" gentleman that was here last nightthe Dingley tariff were well known, chitis, bronchial asthma and various skin
diseases. As a general hygienic measure

Buy litoney Orders
OF THE

Southern Sayings Bank,
Peacbland W.doboro IombtUI.
thereby keeping your money at
home, instead of patronizing out-
side interests, as you will if you
buy money orders of the post office
or the express company.

till 12:30, and got caught kissin' her
in the parlor, why, she ain't in to its efficiency can scarcely be

Industrial College
Maintained by the state for' the wo-
men of North Carolina. Four regu-
lar courses leading to degrees. Spe-
cial courses for teachers. Fall session

be took no definite step looking to its
revision, and during his entire ad

Those who have been Datients at Dr.Nature' greatest gift to the human yon no more, and never wiU be."ministration not one schedule of the Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y.,family is Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
highly commend this wonderfully equip--

high tariff was touched. He now
STOMACH FEELS FINE. begins September 14, 1910. Those

With it your family is folly protected.
Best baby medicine in the world. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Fox & Lyon.

tioned electric machines, hiph-frequen-

current, and other most modern and np- -freely discusses the tariff, and de-

clares in tavor of its revision under

UliatDoYou Drink?
v If you drink Coffee

you will find our

Royal Blond High Grade

always uniform in quality,
packed in 3-pou-

nd sealed
cans for the price of $1.00
per can.

As a coffee of excep-
tional value sand superior
merit, we offer our

Gold MalBrand Coffee
Which is pleasing many of
our most particular coffee
customers. Packed only
in nd cans for the
price of 25 cents per can.

If you like a cup of
good tea, try a small can
of our y

White House Mixed Tea
which is high grade and has
perfect cup qualities.

desiring to enter should apply as ear-

ly as possible. For catalogue and
other information address

to-da- ta annaratus are used for the cure
Twi HI--- bk Tablets Drlrt, Awf Dla- -the guidance of a tariff commission of chronic diseases. The treatment of

the chronic diseases that are peculiar totrcaa frem Stonaach.'wholly removed from the possibil- - J. I. POCST, Prt Gmukd, M. C.women have for many years been a targe
factor in the cures affected at the InGet a 60 cent box of Mi-- O N Aty of political pressure or of improper valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute.tablets at Parsons Drug 'Co. today Tba Karth Caraltaa.In erectinar the Invalids' Hotel. Dr. a
V. Pierce's idea was to make it a genuineand learn tor yourself how easy it is College Of Agriculture ' -

business influence." Hebelieves one
schedule should be revised at a time
in order-t- o prevent the "trading"
and "log-rollin- g" that have made

to put your out of order stomach in home, not a tiospital. buch cases as rup-
ture, hydrocele and varicocele are usually
cured in ten davs. and the natient is able And Mechanic Arts.

The State's college for training inperfect condition.
to return home. The terras are moaeraie
and the rates at the Invalids' Hotel com- -

ROY M. HUNTL EYa

D. D. S.

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Bonding.

Work Done Day or
Night.

PHONE NO 90.

MI-O-N- stomach tablets give intariff legislation such a scandal. dustrial workers. Courses in Agrinarativelv low. In the examination anastant relief and do more.Mr., Roosevelt goes beyond Feder culture, Horticulture, Animal Hus-
bandry and Dairying; in Civil, Elec--

treatment of patients the practice is
divided into specialties. Each member ofxney Duua up me stomach soal control or corporations and urges the h'acu tv. &lthourn caucaieo to prac

quickly that in a few days belching.that the Government undertake to tico in all departments cf medicine and

is the only emnliion- - imi-

tated. The reason is plain
it's the best. Insist upon
having Scoff's it's the
world's standard flesh and
strength builder:

ALL DRUGGISTS .
... ...... us tt. ...wMr.

rical and Mechanical r.ugeneering;
n Cotton Milling and Dyeing; in

Industrial Chemistry: and in Agri
snrsrorv. U hi;rd assigned to a soecial desourness, heartburn, heaviness, billimit the accumulation of wealth be

iousness, headache and dizziness willyond certain limits. He would ac partment only, to which he devotes hi3
entire time, study and attention. Not
only is superior skill thus attained, but cultural teaching.

disappear. -
complish this by a graduated income also rapidity ana accuracy in tne Diagno

Mi-u-- n a. iiomacn unlets aretax and a graduated inheritance tax
Entrance examinations at each

county seat on tbe 14th of July.
D. H. HILL, President,

West Raleieh, N. C
sis of disease.

Srraialisrs connected with this Insti
guaranteed by Parsons Drug Co. tothat at death would turn over a large tute at Buffalo, are euablcd to accurately
cure indigestion and all stomach Ills,proportion of the great fortunes toW.F. Gray, d. d.s. determina the nature of masy chronic

disease without seeing and personally
examining their patients. This methodCols and Caslcets or money back.the Government. He would leave

no "twilight zDne" to "serve as re
a a i . a.. of treatinz Datients at a distance, by mail.a nave nau irouDte with my has boon so successful that there is

scarcelv a citv or a villaee in the United(OFICE IN SMITH A DUNLAP BL'DG) fuge for law-breake- rs of great wealth"
States that is not represented by one or

When yoa want a nice Coffin oi
Casket, at a reasonable priceexamine the line I carry. I have
Lt M I.L. 1 . . . .

stomach for two years.' I tried
everything I heard of. MI-O-N- A

stomach tablets did me more 'than
who can "hire the vulpine legal cuo
ning" which will teach them to avoidWadesboro, N. C.

All Operating Warranted
uietu num. we uneapesi to cue

more caes upon tne recoras oi pracuce
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-

stitute, Such rare cases as cannot be
treated in this way. which require surgi-
cal ooerations or careful after-treatmen- t.

$25 00 worth of good. They are theueou the jurisdictions of both State and
best in the world" Dennis Stephen,nation.- -

or electrical therapeutics, receive tbe ser-

vices of the man skillful specialists ati Hice Coudersport, Pa., Feb. 1.;"I am for men and not property!"Hardison Co. Fire and Life Insurance. Fifty cents tor a large box of MI-- the Institution.
In medicine there has been rapid prohe exclaims, almost paraphrasing the

declaration of William J. Bryan, "IIs always in readiness, and every O-N- at Parsons Drug Co. and gress during recent years. Dr. Pierce has
kept np with the times by continually Im-

proving his laboratory by skilled chemists,
anA Bverrisinir care that the ingredients

druggists everywhere.am for the man above the dollar."lemurs oi me nnaertarang bnsi
ness receives my careful atten

I write .Fire Insurance in two
North Carolina companies, in nine
other United States companies, and
in four foreign companies. I repre

Mr. Roosevelt's platform is start fed , is'y- -rntprintr Into his well-know- n medicinesTh Lfc mf e. Vtemmof - - -
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription as wellwould bare been about as welcome to A.Ungly like that ot Mr. Bryan. He

has adopted many of the things for as the "Golden Medical Discovery" are ex

won, whether day or nightI also carry a nice line
BURIAL EOBES. n--

S. S, Shepherd
tracted from the best variety of native

sent one or tne nest Old Line Life In
surance Companies The Mutual Ben
tat. Phone 103..HM House.

D. A. MCGREGOR.
mrvliHna.1 roots. - These are gathered withwhich the Democrats have contend
err-p- rare and at the Drooer season of the

Uooper, oi Oswego, w. Y., a a merciless
lung-rackin- g- cough that defied all remedies
(or jears. "It was most troublesome at
night,',' he writes. "Nothing helped me

ed since 1896 and has even gone be
The Undertaker si"" .. yond them in some instances. He has

accepted bodily the program , of the till I used Dr King's New Discovery,

year, so that their medicinal properties
may be most reliable.

These extract are then made soluble
in pure triple refined glycerine and bottled
In a hygienic and scientific manner. Thus
the World's Dispensary as established bv

The Peace Which Passeth
all understanding cornea quicker
when the obsequies have been quiets
lyand tactfully conducted. Much
depends upon

The Undertaker.
May we suggest a reference t

those whom we have served? Jt will

which cured me completely. I. never coughDR. BOYETTE, Dentist. Insurgent Republicans and has made at night now." Millions knov.lts match
it his own. Apprently he voicesOffice up stairs over Tomlinson'a drag less merit tor stubborn colda, .obstinate Dr. Pierce is supplied with every known

MDaratus and means of cure, for its aim

1 1

II the views and demands of the West. is to avoid surgical operations wheneveroonghs, sore lungs, lagrippe, asthma, hem-

orrhage, croup, whooping eoogh, or hay
tore.

Phone 78. j : : Wadesboro. N. C. possible.But is the East or the North ready to
accept such a platform? Could he

lever. It relieves quickly and sever (ails
to satisfy. A trial convinces. 60c, $1.00.

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE Wn possibly secure its adoption by the Trial bottle free. It's positively guaran

MONEY-LOST-

If youifait to t arry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance. ; ,

V. LEAK STEELE .
PHONE NO. 163.

have for sale a large number of old teed by Parsons Drug Co.tor bale at Grass Dale New York State Republican Conven

disclose the character of our services
.more fully than we feel disposed to.
We prefer to let otherpeak of cur
work. We respond to calls at any
hour.

ureal care is exercisea not to over en-
courage those who consult the specialists
of- - this institution that no false hopes
may be raised.

Many thousands are annually treated
both through correspondence and at this
Institute. Every one consulting by letter
or in person receives the most careful and
considerate attention. All communica- -

papers wmcn are going very cheap. Farm. tion? It this is the ;keynote"btFlee tw ed W.-Dunla- p

ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W

ly, uaae quicK Deiore , uey are all FOR SALE Pure recleaned ApPare Bred Scotch-Topp.- d Shorthorn was to sound as temporary chairmangone. : , v i'f"?"-Cattle Bulls, Cows and. Heifers. These pier wea uais, r ive (D) un. sue perit is no wonder that he was defeatedcattle will be sold at very moderate prices, du. Ten (W) du. 7oa per bu. Fifteenconsidering breeding and invlduality. by the element of his party which- - N.CL bu. ana over 70c per hu.Wadasboro,

o
is allied to air tne great industrial

tions are treated as strictly contidentiaL A fry I I T XT iTNo charge whatever la made lor con-- VJT XJL JL i 1 JLS JC OsnUation.
Write the Invali d TTotel and Surgical Em taiar ?r acd Federal H.r T.

Institute, Err. E. V. Pierce, President, at ,
liuSiio, 11. y. Y.s':-cr- o, C l :

BENNETT NELME, Wadesboro,
write or eome ana see

& B. CARPENTER,
; J Bout 1, Ansonvttle, N. C and financial combinations. xs. i.;, it. jc. u. jno. 3.


